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took hie Beat and the court was for 
MrtMeifl î. Judge Fprbee c

P* S ÉE■■

NOT GDILTY
s■F

a -неЧ№ fsæœsti. ~
_ „„ -, . 8®- tion and was accepted and swo
To .^Г; Guilin he said that he was.' > Robert A. C. Brown, John F. Dock- 

sure that the prisoner was guilt? and rill, John F. Barry, Jas.S. Harding, 
nothing could change his mind. Joshua Ward and Ohas. McMichael did

Higgins grinned with amused cheer- not answer to their names, 
fulness. While this was going on Juror

To the triers Mr. Caldwell said he Pooley arose 'n his place and said he 
would Judge "by the evidence produced had been asked no question, but he 
int court. wished to state that his mind was

He was found indifferent, but was made up and he felt he could not give 
challenged by the defence peremptor- 'the prisoner a fair trial, 
ily and allowed to go. Mr. Mullln at once asked that as
_ Chas. E. Harding, David Magee, Jr., ■ this was the case, that the Jury be 
H- W. Williams, J. H. D. Turner were discharged and another summoned, as 
absent. Robt. Reid, the next, called,- ц was plain with a member who open- 
was challenged as the previous jurors iy stated in court such opinion as 
had been. He was strongly convinced Mr. Pooley had, his client could not 
of the prisoner’s guilt, but felt he get a fair trial 
could give a fair triai without beng In- over-ruled, 
fluenced by previous opinions. He 
was challenged peremptorily.

H. C. Tilley,1 challenged for the same 
cause, also believed In the guilt of 
Higgins. He was influenced by this 
opinion, but as a juipr he would give 
verdict according to the evidence.

He was passed by the triers but 
challenged peremptorily by Mr. Mul- 
lijtt.

John Condon, likewise challenged, 
thought that his opinion regarding Hig
gins’ guilt might prejudice his decision 
In the case. He was rejected as not 
indiffèrent. '

Jas. D. Seely did not answer to his 
name.

J. Otty Mprrell, the next, was chal
lenged for cases, said his opinion was 
unfavorable to the prisoner and strong 
enough: tp affect his Judgment. As' 
a juror he would decide by the evi
dence. Mr. MulMn. challenged him per
emptorily after the triers had decided 
he was fit to act.

Thos. W. Klckham, challenged, be
lieved in the prisoner's guilt, but 
would not be influenced by such opin
ion in giving a verdict. Mr. Mullln 
agreed to him as a juror, but he was 
challenged peremptorily . by Mr. Mc
Keown " and stood aside.

It being 1 o’clock court here ad
journed to 3.15 p. m,

AFTERNOON SESSION.

ШK MhMulg ___ _
seat beside the, presiding judge.

After the roll of those examined as 
jurymen had been called, Hon. Mr. 
McKeown, counsel for the crown, 
moved that the case of the King 
against Frank Higgins be now pro
ceeded with and that the prisoher be ( 
brought intp court.

He took his seat in the dock, above 
which his head and upper shoulders 
just topped. At the prder of Clerk 
Willet, he rose smartly to his feet and 
the indictment of the grand jury was 
read to him. As the reading continu
ed and before the questipn was put. he 
said, “I’m not guilty.”

The court took no notice, 
say ÿou to this Indictment 
Higgins,” asked the clerk, 
guilty or not guilty ?”

The. prisoner shook his head em
phatically. His hands rested lightly 
pn the railing and he looked his ques
tioner eye to eye.

“Not guilty,” he said quietly.
SELECTING THE JUfeV

him m —-himAGAIN.
/ Higgins Makes the Same 

Plea With His Usual 
Composure.

s«e

і-

Great Dlffleulty in Getting a 
Jury—Panel of Sixty Men 

Exhausted Before Twelve 
Are Chosen.

is
“What 
Frank 

are you

•3

Pure Hard Soap.His objection was
T*zSamuel Fisher was released as being 

over age.
Wm. Keln, challenged for cause, sat

isfied the prisoner’s counsel 
could give a fair trial 
sworn.

This exhausted

Hsum
From 10 a. m. to 4.30 p. m. So Con

sumed — The Crown’s Opening— 
Joseph Doherty and Two j Others 
on the Stand — Three Sessions To- .

ft
2 2that he 

and he was
V.

the panel and pro
ceedings were made to draw talemen 
from among those present.

Edward J. Kennedy, the first so cal
led. responded to challenge for 
with the statement that he had form
ed an opinion but would not allow It 
to interfere with his decision of the 
case.

witness went with him down to Stanley told his storv of seeinc Hiceinn nn street, where they met him with Fred Good- D°"
speed. Higgins said -he wanted to see Alex- “ег*У and another boy on Gilbert s
ander about the story he had told to the lane between 1.30 and i p. m. the day
paper about seeing him with a revolver, of the murder, going toward the park 
When he met Alexander he told him to go entrance Witness was walking nntand tell the Sun reporter it was- a mistake. .JY ” witness was walking out
Alexander said he would, and they went the same way, and as he passed them 
away together. Doherty asked for a cigarette. The
«ямТЛіТ*™? нЬу „nr;„ M,ui!LD’ thlrd boy was short and stout. He hadbe uid not near all the talk. He kept ллАЛаплал ^ ,ahead so he could not hear. He heard aeen Gpodspeed since but could not be 
Alexander say he would contradict the story, sure that it was he. Witness lay down 

Court here adjourned to 10 o’clock this by the side of the road and the boys
SnTw,mid t?day,°and^subsequently ^ № He did not remember
until the trial Is concluded. апУ further conversation.

--------- Cross-examined by Mr. Mullln—There
All day Wednesday the counsel for was another remark made by the 

the crown In the Doherty murder case youngest boy, but he did not distinct
ive with the word of many witnesses ly hear, didn’t remember saying any- 
a net of entangling evidence mesh by thing about girls in the park nor did 
mesh around the prisoner, Frank Hig- he remember any response made by 
gins, who watched the process with the smallest of the boys, 
serene a/nd unshaken composure. Leslie Singer knows Higgins and

His actions, for weeks before the knew Doherty to see him. On Friday 
tragedy were minutely traced, chiefly August 1,’ he was not working and was 
by the evidence of his one. time chums, out Gilbert’s lane between 2.30 and 2, 
-most of whom were none too willing and stopped near the park entrance 
to give their damaging testimony. It While there he saw Higgins, Doherty 
was proven that Higgins purchased and Goodspeed going toward the park 
and was often seen carrying a 38 entrance. Witness went out into the 
calibre revolver; that a short time be- park ahead of them and between 2.30 
fore the murder he bought cartridges and 3.15 was all over the ground where 
to fit It, and the bullets found In the the tragedy occurred. The last he 
murdered boy’s body corresponded with of the bioys was near the park ent- 
those the revolver carried. The wea- ranсe.
pon found In Marsh Creek, where, ac- . _ . _________
cording to Goodspeed, it was thrown AT THB PLACE OF THE MURDER, 
by the prisoner after the fearful deed Questioned more closely he said; “I 
was done, was identified as the one went into the park almost 200 yards 
purchased by Higgins at a secondhand ahead of the boys. I went up past the 
store. refreshment house and out the old

It was shown that Higgins had fre- military road. I stopped to pick ber- 
quently expressed his dislike for ries near where the body was found. 
Doherty; that he used threats toward I saw there some young ladies and 
those who might tell of hl6n carrying some boys picking berries. I stayed 
a revolver, and that in his statements there an hoùr and coming out the same 
made to the police he contradicted way I lay down in the rear of the re- 
hlmself more than once. freshment house. Saw

The afternoon of the murder, when, boy» there. I think it was about a 
according to Higgins’ story he was in quarter after 3 when I left the burnt 
the old burying ground, he was traced land to come in. John Baird and a 
out Gilbert's Lane to the park, and boy named Carmichael joined me 
witnesses were produced who saw him there and we went out the Military 
there with Doherty and Goodspeed. It road again, passing the spot where 
was also shown that he curled a re- the body was found and picking ber- 
volver that day. ries on each side of the path. We
, DEFENCE FIGHTING HARD. came back the seqand time about four

o’clock and sat down on a bench at 
On- the other hand the counsel for the this end of the road, remaining there 

defence all day long tore at the meshes until a quarter to five, when we came 
of the crown’s evidence with pointed directly In home. In this time nothing 
objections, sharp questions and clear occurred to attract my attention. Heard 
cross-exaipinatlon, loosening a thread no revolver shots. Saw neither Hig- 
here, showing a lack of continuity gins nor Goodspeed again that night, 
there and a discrepancy somewhere Cross examined: It was near the en- 
else—grasping at everything that might trance of the park where I saw the 
subsequently be of use in his client’s boys about two o’clock. Going out the 
behalf. In cross-examination Mr. Mul- Military Road I went about one hun- 
lin caused some of the crown’s wit- dred yards past the sceme of the trag- 
aesses to depreciate the nature of their edy. It was a little after three when I 
testimony by uncertain and conflicting came -in. The second time 
statements, а/nd in the case of one wit- out we stayed about half an hour, 
ness who saw Higgins, Doherty and There were some women and children 
Goodspeed in the park together the day picking berries then almost where the 
of the murder he elicited evidence body was found.
favorable to the defence. Mr. Mullin questioned the witness

This was in the. case of Leslie Singer, closely about the time of these occur- 
who was in the park that fatal Friday ences and seemed satisfied with the re- 
afternoon. He said he was picking suit.
berries in the immediate vicinity of Geo. Patterson had known Doherty, 
where the body was found and was but neither Higgins or Goodspeed. He 
there from, about 2.30 to 3.15. He came told of seeing Doherty In the park with 
out and going back to the same place two boys the afternoon of August 1. 
a few minutes later was around there He had seen Higgins and Goodspeed 
until about 4 o’clock. When, he last since and thought these boys were 
left there he saw some girls picking about the same size. He saw them on 
berries around the place. . Another a little hill back of the bear pit. They 
witness saw the three boys near the were going in the direction of the city, 
bear pit about 3.30. and seemed to be picking berries. This

In GOodepeed’s confession he states was about half past three. Witness 
that as near as he can judge the mur- then went toward home and did not see 
der was committed about three o’clock, the boys again that day.

Throughout the cross-examining Mr. mnT ™TTMn
Mullin showed a tendency to extract THE FOUND,
from the Witnesses statements showing 
that Goodspeed was equally implicat
ed with Higgins in, any incriminating 
actions or remarks noted by the de
fence. If Higgins’ own stories were 
conflicting he showed that Goodspeed’s 
were equally so.

IN THE COURT ROOM.

By order of the judge 20 of the jury 
were then called, their names being 
drawn from the box containing the 
names of those summoned on the first 
panel. The names of the 40 additional 
men summoned Were allowed tp stand, 
to be dealt with separately should the 
first panel prove not sufll cleat.

Through all the proceedings the 
crowd was eagerly, attentive. It was 
a queerly mixed assemblage, mostly 
-young men, not without a prominent 
sprinkling -«4-grey heads. Jpaeph Do
herty, father of the murdered boy, sat 
Just behind the dock, with the prisoner 
right under his eyes. Mrs. Goodspeed 
sat with the witnesses and Mrs. Hig
gins sat at one side of the room, 
within full view of her son in the dock.

The 
were
oner for acceptance or rejection in 
thq order in which they were drawn.

day.
cause

The trial of Frank Higgins for the 
murder of Wlllidm Doherty on Friday, 
August 1st, began Tuesday morning 
and judging by the rate of progress 
made during the day, will continue 
throughout the rest of the. week at 
least. The court sat from 10 o’clpck 
in the morning till 6 p. m„ and only 
succeeded In empanelling the jury and 
in hearing three rather unimportant 
witnesses," Joseph Doherty, the mur
dered lad’s father, and two boys who 
saw Willie Doherty in the old burying 
ground with Higgins and Gopdspeed 
the day of the murder.

The greater part of the day was 
■taken up in selecting competent and 
unprejudiced men to serve on the 
Jury. Objection on one ground or 
another was taken to nearly every 
xnani called, and the Whole list, pf 6І 
names was exhausted and nearly the 
.whole day gone before twelve1 men sat
isfactory to both counsel were obtain-

He was acceptable to both 
counsel, and being sworn, completed 
the jury after five hours steady work.

The indictment was then read to the 
completed Jury and Mr. McKeown pro
ceeded to open the crown’s case in a 
concise, well arranged, and impressive 
address, in which he laid before the 
jury a convincing- digest of the evi
dence which during the trial will be 
presented to them. In the Introduc
tion he briefly recounted the incidents 
of the murder and the subsequent legal 
proceedings leading to the indictment 
of Frank Higgins for murder and Fred 
Goodspeed as an 
which, if convicted, the latter could be 
sentenced

Ÿ
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■

names of the twenty 
then read to the pris-•/ accessary, upon

to life imprisonment if 
necessary. It was no common case 
the Jury were to examine, and he ask
ed .their undeviating, unbiassed opin
ion and a verdict according to their 
oath and conscienceà.

John H. Walker, the first Juror call
ed, was challenged by Mr. Mullin, for 
cause as not standing indifferent be
tween the king and the accused.

Mr. McKeown took issue and asked 
for the appointment pf triers, who 
should decide as to the juror’s indiffer
ence. Sheriff Ritchie chose J. V. Mc- 
Lellan and Alex Blaine as triers. These
and Mr. Walker were sworn and the J were allowed to pass without questhei. 
Juror examined by Mr. Mullin said: .1 
reside in the city of St. John. - I read 
the newspapers and have read part of 
the accounts of the murder of William 
Doherty. I dpn’t know that I ^iave 
formed any decisive opinion. I think 
my mind is q,utte open on the subject.
I believe I am not, prejudiced against 
the prisoner at the bar and can give 
him a

k
U ■ The greater part of the afternoon ses

sion was taken up with the same 
otonous procedure, 
was called, challenged, examined and 
rejected.

ed.
During the morning session out of 19 

mc.i examined only one, and he was 
the first pne called, was found fit to 
serve in that important capacity. Of 

j the nineteen called, six failed to an
swer to their names; one was excused 
on .recount of ill health, four were re
jected as not Indifferent by the triers 
appointed ■ to enquire Into each case, 
six were challenged pre-emptorily by 
tbk defence and one by the crown.

Of the fiarty odd who were called In 
the afternoon the crown, pre- 
emptorily challenged three, the defense 
eleven, two were excused from serving 

1 one was stood aside, and it was hall
oas; four o’clock before the eleven 
necessary to complete the tale cpuld 
be decided upon.

The jury as finally selected consists 
of John H. Walker, Sidney Bowden, 
Robt. Leddingham, Richard Caples, 
John S. Seaton, W. Hawksley Merrlt, 
John A. Donaldson, John E. Fitzger
ald, John A. Pooley, Daniel C. Coles, 
iWilliam Keln and Edward X Kennedy. 
Those men will during "the course of 
the trial be continually kept under the 
."watchful eye of Capt. Rawlings and 
■will be allowed no outside communica
tion . While not In the court room 
(they will lodge at the Park Hotel.

■ mon- 
Man after man On the morning of Aug. 1st, he said, Willie 

Doherty left home with a lunch to take to 
his father. He did the errand and was 
never seen by his parents alive again. He 
n&t turned up in the old graveyard in 

„ ...... company with the prisoner and Goodspeed
Finally about three o’clock the dead- between 12.30 and 1.30. Two other lads,
lock seemed to break and the men K^lly and Ktn*. saw ihim there, and after
were rapidly chosen ’ going away for a few minutes came back
u tri і ’ and ascertained that they were gone. They
Mrs. Higgins and Mrs. Goodspeed were seen later in Gilbert’s Lane going to-

were in their usual seats and Doherty ward che park, and later in the park. There 
sat, as usual, behind the dock staring A®11 and 68 to the consummationat the nrlHonLi- the atrocity no human eye outside of theat tne prisoner. three boys had knowledge.

At the opening of the session the re- Ddherty did not return,. and as the days 
malning. member of the first panel— p.\ased ,ttle father made Inquiry. Among 

fair trial. / _ Michael Ryan-was called and chai- af?сот^оГоі^ьГbo/’H^gins ™
After mearing Mr. Walker’s state- lenged by Mr. Mullln. He objected to an evasive reply at first and later assures 

ment Mr. Mullin withdrew his objec- serving on persohal grounds, and with fat,her that Willie had gone to Spring- 
tion and Mr. Walker was sworn. consent of counsel was released. SL11'*,?*0* ^urth^r -enquiries were made, and

The next called—Chas. E. Scammel— Rainsford zW. Williams, who failed afternoon? °wheJ"the^bod^ of “Г*muterai
was similarly challenged and examined to appear at the monplng session, was «“aa was found In the park. Then the
by Mr. Mullln before triers J. V. Me- called and by consent of counsel, on ietrlng he >new not what, went to
Lellan and John H. Walker. Mr. his own objection, was released. XgnTze шГьоГaTcoV^^entiS
bcammcl said he had read the accounts J. H. D. Turner, another delinquent it as his son by known repairs to his cloth- 
of the murder in the papers and had from thé morning session, appeared ingi ,The,a H1ssina came forward, and after 
formed the ppinion that the prisoner a/nd presented a medical certificate to Wim^DohCTtv60'314*3 U waa tee body ot
fv. *,Ье».ЬаГ Was 5uilty' Pe did not ill-health, dated two weeks ago. He щ graphic language the counsel for the 
think, however, that he was prejudiced was stood aside and later was allow- crown told of the providential finding of the 
against the prisoner and considered ed to go. body and of the evidences of the awful
that he could- give a fair trial. - This exhausting the original panel, mains’“ctiîous^Merenoe 

To Mr. McKeown he said the pre- resort was made to the forty addition- ing the body. The boys then declare theïr 
formed opinion was based upon the ally summoned. The names were pla- last view of tlhe murdered boy was ip. the 
accounts in the papers. As a juror he ced in the box and twenty-four drawn pav0yard Friday afternoon. For days the 
would base his decision upon the evl- out. - Frïdav” thLkr»n SUI7eil!®,nce:
dence produced in court. Then the challenging business began Vanceboro, arrested and brought PPback.

, Tne chief attraction of course for the Mr. Mullln in addressing the triers ell aver again. Hamer G Crulkshank When In the police station cells Goodspeed 
crowds which thronged the court room submitted that Mr. Scammell was not challenged pro forma, said he had wr dnrw'1Л4hi'S the ,£игу would
at each session was, the prisoner, Hig- Indifferent. He had pre-formed opln- formed a strong opinion regarding the a crime unsurplssed for at^ity to th^an-
gms, the impurturable whose unshaken ions and was not sure but that they case. Questions by Mr. Mullin regar- nato of New Brunswick. After committing
merve .since his arrest, and particularly might influence his decision. He asked ding the nature of the opinions were ÎS® £rime- 08 Goodspeed wouCd describe it,
at the preliminary .examination, has that he be rejected. . ruled out by the judge upon objection e?y Тії mîngî^wTtfreTadvlï5^ Є,™
wet і the wonder of all who have fol- Mr. McKeown urged that no lntelll- by Mr. McKeown. The same fate met and answered the questions of police and 
lowed the proceedings. gent men could be pbtalned who had questions regarding the effect that others w,th lying coolness. The evidence

His actions yesterday were in keep- not formed some opinion. The desire opinion might have upon his judgment £arrvtoe a 
ing With the reputation he has estab- was to get jurymen fairminded enough of the case. Whatever the opinion and mfny other circumstance fllli^r out 
dished. He walked into court In the to give a true verdi it according to the was, Mr. Crulkshank said it would the каре of the case not covered by Good- 
morning—his first outdoor appearance evidence in spite of some slight opln- take considerable evidence to change 8peed'^ conteOTion-
lor a month—with unhurried step. He ion. it, _He caOled as the first witness, Joseph
laced the eyes of jhe hundreds of Judge Landry tpld the jury the ques- Mr. Crulkshank was accepted by the ^ p'risoCr^nds^accuCd' ш“ет^пСГ
eagerly bending forward spectators, tion for them to decide was whether triers and challenged peremptorily by dealing with his last view of "hie eon atnoon
and took his seat behind the high the opinions so formed by the men in Mr. Mullin. AuK- let, was just as given previously at
wooden railing of the prisoner’s dock, question were of the kind to render Joshua Stark was released on ac- tton .e?amlna-
•with his usual careless nonchalance. him not indifferent and prejudice his count of age, he being over 60. utes' to one and was never roen alîv^hv

J. The cold of the stone-walled jail Judgment. Fred S. Melick having served on the id™ again. Witness told of talking with
corridors had chilled from his face The triers upon deliberation decided coroner’s jury was stood aside !he ргІ8оа€?; either the Saturday or Sunday
what little color had been there. His that Mr. Scanunel was a fit and pro- James Dalzell was challenged per- hldn4s^ °wm!è stoc^ift8 
hair was a little longér and more un- per man to try the case, whereupon emptorily by the defence. and later said he had seen h?m aboutn Hi
kempt then when he appeared in the Mr. Mullin challenged him peremptorily Sidney Bowden challenged for cause" f°lag through the graveyard with his 
police court, but otherwise he was un- and Mr. Scammel was excused. said he had formed no opinion on the wtrie8 tn1L?ntr'n,Hen,also. MLd ?e Л44 hearU
(changed. He wore the same clothes, Thos. W. Robinson pleaded ill-health case and was accepted, and sworn. Higgins usld oftin to c°oi^ m8 the house
(the same green necktie, standing up and was Stood aside. This was at 20 minutes past 3 and and call for Willie, and witness once told
ever the top of his standing collar, and Albert McArthur was challenged by made the second Juryman accepted їїїг h? oufh‘ to s° home and help his father
earned the same red bandana hand- the defense as not indifferent and ex- after over three hours’ steady work, noticed-the infi^fey "““wren Se ho« SSL 
kerchief. Of signs of nervousness there amined by Mr. Mullln admitted that After this matters proved easier and this spring. Once along the first of June 
were none. His cold, little, shifty eyes, he formed strong opinions adverse to in less than an hour the panel was they had sone away to Brown ville together 
underlined with dark circles now, the prisoner which might prejudice his completed. two or three days. Frank
wandered about the room, carelessly judgment. R. bert Leddingham had formed an saved Willie’s Ve “fronTa® ЬоЬоУ who wm
.as he followed the proceedings with The judge again emphasized for .the opin on, but felt that he could impax- soing to cut his throat. Willie didn't ap-
thin-lipped composure.* He watched triers the distinction between the fortn- tially try the case, judging entirely by Sffr to. k£tw ahything about this, witness 
■everything, especially .the selection of ing of opinions and allowing, them to the evidence produced in court. He him around°tihe hoW^4’ and ndTer 8aw 
■the men who were to hold his life in prejudice the Juror’s judgment. was accepted and sworn—three. Questioned further, Mr. Doherty told of
«heir lianas, with quiet interest, and Mr. McArthur was decided not indlf- F. A. Dykem in and Chas. F. Francis ?jrelnf,J?,s Bon’s body in the dead house and 
(when little incidents occured breaking ferent and was rejected. were not. present. Richard Caples which ь!п ,ld?ntlfyl“s it.
«the monotony of the court drone, he Clarence B. Allen challenged by the next called and escaping .without a larly a vest Which hLi been*tiTered*1410'1’

' grimed, in cheerful accord wlh the defence, for the same cause, had also challenge, was sworn. peculiar way. The murdered boy’s hand-
tripple ef laughter than ran around the formed opinions strongly against the John T. Seaton was challenged for ?er^le,f’ “P. necktie, pin, etc., were pro

prisoner. He did not think he was pre- cause. He had formed an opinion, but ““мапу the^ime1 rve^nu^that 'Sm?<?s' his 
T: ..se were the only changes In his judiced but It would, take a great deal was sure he could give fair and im- tie for him,” he said. “I wish I could get

iurtive, immovable countenance, ex- of evidence to change his opinion. '« partial trial. He was accepted and it ior-a remembrance.
oepL an occasipnal amused smile which Mr. Mullin argued that the prisoner sworn. excentnîVmtieah hls wiik any mo°ey
crossed hls lips when in the afternoon be not submitted to the handicap of be- James Anderson and S. F. Hatfield once for a few day!™64 worlan8 wlth him
■the counsel for the crowd In opening ing tried by a Jury which believed him were not present. Mr. Mullin had no questions to ask, and
his case was describing in vivid lan- guilty before the trial began. There was no objection made by н«"гг M£.KSown called hls nett witness,
gut gc the scenes of the murder in Mr. McKeown contended that the wit- either counsel. - the accused’ “““thé ‘grarevard rh wlt1}
which he is charged with being the ness was a fit and a proper man for a J. Hawskley Merritt was the next «he murder. He told of seeing Willie
chief participant. His plea of not juror. He might have formed an bpin- called. He made strong protest for D°herty Frank Higgins and Fred Good- 
gui t: was made without emotion, but ion but was a fair-minded man and family and business reasons, which hlscoat beingl8o8ins w?,s lying down. and 
stea: .ІУ, convincingly. His hands were would base his verdict on the evidence, was over-ruled. He was accepted and took to be thl nm °zle of T revtivre^Lv® 
ger.c illy quietly folded across his The triers rejected Mr. Allen as not sworn. * ing out of an inside pocket. He told Hig-
km but later In the day, tired with indifferent. John A. Davidson, called and chal- gl”s £ Pjrt it in some other pocket, as it
sitpr j upright, he leaned forward and Harvey W. DeForest was not present lenged, had formed’ no definite ppin- if further back in his ^fcket а°пдУ shoved
rested with his arms across the rail- and J. Newton Harvey was next called ion in the matter and was prepared to had no other place to put it. 
tng ol the dock. was challenged for the same cause, judge fairly. He was accepted and ,’Pl? day after the body was discovered,”

Daaiel Mullin, his counsel, has all He had formed opinions and believed sworn. I mid to'him^*-Von ьм talkln8l to Higgins,
alor refused to say anything that the prisoner guilty of Doherty’s mur- There was no objection made to John when you were with liberty®in the “grave11
wiL disclose his line of defense. He der. 4e did not feel that he could be B. Fitzgerald, next called, and he yard that day. That looks bad.’ ”
has,not done eo yet, but he began yes- indifferent between the king and the was added to the list. E0aaid: “Уе=. ** Joes look bad, only I
ter day in the interests of his client a prisoner. The triers decided that he J. Allan Turner and Geo. R. Davis was ттІГнІї^ШїЇеП ^аіьеГЄ«^ГГ'” He
flgfct which hls actions show will be was not. qualified to act as a juryman, were challenged peremptorily by the Witness told of seeing Higgins and Good-
Mept up through every minute of the James Gt. jit, similarly challenged, defence and were allowed to gp. speed a« the ball game the day they went
■rial upon which Frank Higgins’ life had also fo -ned a strong opinion re- John P. Maloney was challenged by diking 4ЛУ ш2нп«‘^аПїії2Г WIhH™ 
lepends. Every possible Juror was garding the prisoner’s guilt which the crown and rejected. one of them said Doherty “to
«arefully examined for prejudice, every would be,ha; 1 to remove. He thought Chas. B. Robertson was absent, and Springhill and would be back in about a
Hit tie thing that might In the future he would be influenced by this but had Thos. H. Haley, the next called, was „ ,
provd to hls client’s advantage was no prejudice against Higgins. He .challenged by the crown. he had knSwn Hilgins “ about »™
grasped at and every Inch of the way wanted to l 7,e fair play'and would John A. Pooley was acceptable tp years. Always thought he was a quiet de-
-wherever a dispute Was possible was not find the prisoner guilty unless he both counsel and was sworn into the 0înt, you"£, felloS- He couM not say which
«ought. " , was sure of i s guilt. He could not say jury. Sprlnghiîb” Doherty had

Mr. McKeown as fitting fh6 crown what he woi ’d base hls decision upon. J. W. Morrison was challenged per- Clifford King corroborated Кебіу’е story 
Counsel in a case Where a man’s, life In answer to a direct question froml emptorily by the defense. about seeing Doherty. Higgins and Good-
la involved was not inclined to crpwd Mr. McKeown he admitted that he did 1 Wm. H. Befll was absent and the “*Л,4ау; °f th® mpr'
the defense on technical grounds, but not want to rerve on the jury. | next, Phillip O’Neil, was challenged by a few minutes later could not ree toe boys
Be saw that his side lost no points, and Mr. Gault was accepted by the triers, the crown. there. It was nearly half-past’ one when he
When the jury was at last secured, he but was challenged peremptorily by Mr. 1 As this completed the 24, the re- Je/4’ a5d 510 was only gone five or ten min-
■pened his case’in workmanlike style. Mullin and- stood aside. • mainder of .the panel were drawn from was found8 and erer^dav®after that b<o?

THE PRISONE5R ARRAIGNED Jacob W. Caldwell challenged by the the name box. Of the new list Henry Tuesday he was talking to him about the
. U K AnnAiuhjhD. defence for the same cause believe» Rubies, Jphn Rubins, Bradbury J. murder, but could not remember what he
I It was seven minutes after ten yes- the prisoner guilty. Strong evidence Case, LeBaron Wilson, John S. Cough- I Wednesday or Thursday witness and
lerday morning when Judge Landry would be needed to change his mind. - Un and Gilbert R. Davidson were per- I ?nSfr Hi^gtos ^“fooMn^ to^httn a“nd
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Harry Beckwith, the young man who 
first discovered the body on Monday, 
Aug. 4, repeated the story substantially 
as at the inquest and the preliminary 
examination. It was the rising of a 
dense swarm of flies that first attract
ed his attention to the pile of burnt 
sticks and brush. He removed some

Pf

E
Шї: -. •

and seeing some clothes and a human 
hand, gave the alarm.

Felix Gallagher, park laborer, to 
whom Beckwith first told the news of 
the finding of the body, told of subse
quent events and described the position 
of the body when he saw It.

Harley Knox, park policeman, re
lated his part in the discovery of the 

she suspects of murdering body. At the request of counsel wit- 
was dressed in black ness drew a sketch plan of the park 

her face showing the entrance, the various 
roads and the place where the tragedy 

At times occurred, marking for the benefit of 
judge and jury approximate distances 
from point to point.

In response to further questions he 
told: of removing from the body the 
heaps of logs, rocks, sticks amd bush
es still green. The rocks were about 
3 or 4 pounds in weight. Judging from 
the pile of stuff on the body he thought 
it would take nearly an hour for two 
boys to gather it Later he modified this, 
saying that as material was plentiful 
around there it would not take so long. 
He saw no blood on the sticks or 
stones, but as rain had fallen and it 
was damp the days following the mur
der this could have been washed away.

To Mr. Mullin witness said he could 
not be sure that the details of his plan 
were absolutely accurate.

George Henry, ahpther park labor-

BiS
At both sessions yesterday the court 

room was again crowded with eager 
listeners to all that went on in the 
case. Mrs. Goodspeed was again there 
watching for the appearance of her 
boy. Mrs. Higgins was absent, but in 
her seat sat Mrs. Doherty, who cease- 
lessl

A * -/.

. in a

mooij і

5$
watched with fevered eyes the

lad om
her son. She 
with a dark veil over 
through which her eyes gleamed 
steadily at the prisoner, 
when the evidence told of the finding 
of William Doherty’s body and of the 
terrible wounds upon it she almost 
broke down. At the afternoon session 
her husband sat by her side.

Higgins bore himself through the 
day with his usual carelessness. He 
listened attentively to all the evidence, 
smiling with amused interest occasion
ally. Not Infrequently he turned 
around and grinned cheerfully at some 
of his aforetime friends among the 
witnesses. During the afternoon ses
sion Premier Tweedie entered the room 
and was greeted by the prisoner with 
a grateful smile. Higgins’ favorite at
titude was leaning forward in the dock 
with his chin resting on his arms fold
ed across the railing.

During the day sixteen witnesses 
were examined, and" it va^ expected er and policeman, related incidents in 
that the crown’s case will be conelud- { connection with the discovery and re
ed today, if not the reception of all the i moval of. Doherty’s body. He added 
evidence. I nothing of interest to the evidence al-

At this morning’s session the court , ready in hand. He said that on the 
room was again crowded. Those di- j afternoon pf Friday, August 1, he had 
rectly interested in the ease were pres- j been working in a hayfleld not far 
ent as yesterday, the only new face ' from where the discovery was made, 
being that of Mrs. Doherty, who sat He heard no shots and did not remem- 
near the seat previously occupied by : ber seeing anybody resembling the 
Mrs. Higgins, in full view of the prl- Prisoner.

і

і

said he

■

I
gone toV

I

&- goner. FOUND ON THE BODY.
HIGGINS IN THE PARK.

Officer Geo. Earle was also presen. 
John Baird, the first witness called, when the body was removed. He de-;
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